
DCtitiliCt Ive blood.
On Sunday evening last, we had in all

his quarter a very great fall of rain; but in
he northern portion of the county, it pou-
ed down, our friends inform us, with tre -

mentions power; and in consequence there
hat a very destructive flood, particu-
arlpin the smaller streams, inundating all

the law lands, sweeping away bridges,
milltr, dam ,cattle, sheep,fences and grain,
to an extraordinary extent—destroying
prowrrty to the amount of many thousands
of dollars. .

It is impossible to gather the
particulars with any thing like accuracy;
but all accounts agree that Little Beaver,
Big Beaver. Shenanga, were never

befoire visited with such a sudden and de-
atruitiveflood. Two bridges on Little
Beaver have been carried off; and we learn
that not one is left on Hickory Creek;
wbilleinest of those on the smaller streams

are destreyed.—The most set ions
kiss is that of Mr Jonathan Evans,

whose large stone flouring mill, near the
Beaver, has been torn away, with all its
contents;—a serious blow, indeed, to an
enterprising citizen. Several saw-mills
also were carried off by the sweeping mass
of- water: trit we have not learned the
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We are in nowise responsible for the
sentiments broached in the communications
of "An Old ,Tax payer." It is scarcely
necessary to tell our readers that we dis-
sent entirely from the position which he
takes in relation to the Connellsville Rail
Road, and that we regard that project as
outs fraught with the most loJneficial re-
sults to the interests of the people ofPitts-
burgh. That it is so viewed by nine.
tenths of the community, we have not a
doubt, and ifthose who were active in get-
ting up the measure, will cow give some
practical evidence oldie sincerity of their
desires to see such an improvement

Melancholy Story.

We publivhed day before yesterday, a
statement ofthe disappearance ofa French
lady wh.) was supposed to have thrown
herself from a steamboat near Norwich
Con. The New York "Courier des Etas
Unis" of Saturday, throws some light on
this subject. A few weeks ago, a lady an-
swering the description of the one referred
to, called on Mr Laforest the Ft ench Con
sul of N. Y., and Mr Gaiwardet, the edit
or of the "Courier" solicitng their smite,
Lance. She had had a liberal education,

and wished a situation as a teacher in a pri-
vate family, or a boarding school. She
stated that she had been in America a few
months, and had passed the winter in the
intetior of the state, studying the English
language. She called herself Madame
Durand, but said that this was not her real
name; that she belonged to one of the first
families of France, and had emigrated be-
cause, having lost all her fortune, she
would rather seek employment abroad
than in her own country. The corset and
the editors promised to aid het in her en.
deavors, with the understanding that she
should procure letters from borne to attest
the truth of her story, and advertisements
were inserted in several papers, but with
out success. She avowed her intention to

commit suicide in case of her failure to

procure emp!oyment, and confessed that,
although she had not yet exhausted all her
pecuniary means, she had taken a dose of
laudanum several days previous to her

present visit. On Tuesday, the day of the
i occurrence mentioned by the Express,
j she left her lodgings, leaving behind her
all her wardrobe, a letter addressed to

Madame Saubert, the keeper of the house,

in which she said at the time of reading it
she would have ceased to exist, requesting
Madame Saubert to sell her wardrobe,
which was quite a valuable one, to pay

'what she was indebted I,r board, and some
other small debts; and leaving some trin-
kets as gifts for Madame S. and several in-
mates of the house. Search was imitiedi-
ately made for the unfortunate lady, but
without success, and no doubt is entertain-

;

ed but that it was she who threw herself
overboard from the Wotcester.

PS. By a letter from Alva Gray, Jus
lice of the peace at Westport Ct. publish.
ed in the Express of Monday, it appears
that the body of the above mentioned un-

fortunate was found on the beach near that
town on Wednesday afternoon. A coro-
ner's jury returned a verdict that the de-
ceased "came to bar death by reason of
blows inflicted upon the head, by some per
son or persona unknown."

The more probable supposi ion, howev-
er, is that she threw herself from the deck
of the boat, and that the injuties on the
head were received either by striking the
wheel or some other pelt of the boat,

names of the owners. under way, by subscribing liberally for the
For two days the Beaver has been filled

witlifinating wrecks ofproperty—mill tiro- stock. aA the grumbling of an "O:a Tax.

ben, Sour is barrels and bags, saw loge, payer,' aided by a "Non-resident Tax-
railsok% and at two points the body of a payer," cannot a flea the favorable opinion
drownedman was observed ft sating among entertained by the people of the contern-
thedrift. The loss has been immense to a plated Rai I Road.
large body ofcitizens; and from what we
heat ofthe Canal, the State wiilsu&r con. Much of the ar4ument contained in the
eiderably. Several breaches were made article of our correspondent to-day, we
in the Beaver Dtvision, near the mouth of d • .rem to be based on false premises, and
the Mahoning but to what extent it is=irn- to give but a partial statement of the mats
possible to say, and the condition of the
towing path along the Be leer, can only he ters which he considers such very ops

told when the waters recede, pressive grievances.' We cert&nly have
The heaviest portion of the fl tod w °aid .no desire to see any undue hurthens cast

seem to have come from the Nlaltonin g'• upon the property holders, or that any un-
and we have, and look far, bad accounts reasonable obstacles should be placed in
from the Cross Cot Can tl. which wa. said
to be all Linde; water- (lie 'leg letluct.l the way of their collecting their just dues
v‘e learn. at Newton Falls was torn away, by legal means, but our friend should re-
which of course will make a beach in nay- member that such beings have been known
igation fur a short period. The company, ii as heartless landlords, who know not the
however, have the meariq and the will to , feelings of humanity, and who would, if itrepair the injury immediately, and keep ,
up the communication. 1 were in their power, - strip the poor of ev

We had the report en Monday,that the ; ery sixpence rather than abate ()nein or
largle and valuable flooring mill at New : tittle of what the law allows them. We
Castle, belonging to Mr Crawford, was do notinsinu ate in the most distant manner
destroyed; but we are gratified to learn 11 that our correspondent is a person ofthis
that the mill had a better foundation than
the story, and is yet in good condition. i description, for we know to the contrary,
AU danger was over in that quarter yester- but there have been and there are such
day morning. i oppressors, who, ot here they have the

it has been indeed a disastrous flood,l power, will remorselessly exact the pound
and such. as the oldest citizens have never 1
before witnessed in the small streams.— of flesh, and to check their tyranny, have
In many cases the loss to individuals would, the laws of which our friend complains
be amious at any time; but much more so I been adopted
now, when we all have burdens that are
hard_ enough to bear.— Beaver Argus.

Important Prom Cuba.
The steamship Alabama arrived at New

Orisans on the 27th ult., with Havanna pa-
pers to the 23d.

By passengers and letters, the editors of
the New Orleans Courier are in posses—-
sion of the following important intent—
genee:

On the day previous to the sailing of
the Alabama, (Monday last) an express ar-
rived at Havana, bringing the melancholy
intefligence of another insurrection among
the begroes on the south side of the
in the vicinity of St. Jago de Cuba. From
accounts, the plot appears to have been
much more extensive and deeply or2anized
than the outbreak at Cardinas, some time
since, and much more desperate and bloody
in its execution. ti large number of plan-
ters,with their overseers and fami'ies, were
the helpless victims of the infuriated blacks
—considerable property was also destroy..
ed.

So important was the intelligence, from
its astounding report of the loss of life and
property, as well as the extent of the plot
of the insurgents, that the admir3l of the
post, Gen. Ulloa, immediately despatched
a man of war steamer to the scene of riot,
and orders were also gives for a frigate,
IMO brigs of war, and another steamer to

follow with troops, without delay. These
vessels were all to sail by Wednesday,
Gen. Uloa going in command of the ex.
pedititia, By our next accounts from Ha.
vans, which we shall look for with anxiety,
we may expect to hear more fully the de-
tails of this melancholy incident,

Tha Yellow fever is prevailing at Ha„
vana but not to an alarming extent.

Afire broke out in some brushwood,
near Coraßlanca, but it wa, soon arrested
by ihe assiduity of the seamen in the Port
of Havana, particularly these belonging to
American vessels.

New Paper.

We find the following notice of a new
paper which is shortly to make its appear.
ance in this city, in the Gazette of Wed-
nesday

"We are glad to learn that a new Dbm-
ucratic paper is to be started in this city.
The Popish character of the Post renders
it highly necessary that a paper free from
papal domination should be originated for
the benefit and support of the Democratic
party. We know not whether this paper
is to be started in consequence ofthe sug-
gestion of our correspt ndent
or whether the protestant democracy felt
insulted at the impudent publication and
approval of Bishop Hughes' attack upon
the Reformation. Be that as it may, we
repeat, we are rejoiced that we are to have
a loco loco paper which will be untram-
melled by Popery."

From the above and several articles that
have appeared in the Gazette within the
last three or four weeks, we have reason
to believe that the editor knows more of
this project for persecuting a particular
religious portion of the con' unity, than
many of those who are solicited to support
the new paper. We regret extremely that
any person profeSsing ,to entertain demo—-
cratic principle, should think for a moment

ofintroducing into our party such feelings
of illiberality as the above paragraph indi•
cates will govern the paper refered to.

According to Blackwood, the wearing
of the moustaches by civilians, now so
common and so absurd, is, nevertheless,

useful, 'affording a ready means of distin—-
guishing a man of talent and an ass.,

It has heretofore been our satisfaction
to suppose, that the shield of democratic
toleration, would always be interposed to
protect the religious rights of all denomioa-
Lions, when persecuted an, l maligned by
such journals as the Gazette. We would
be sorry to see this policy departed from;
to have the purity ofour principles sullied
by bringing into our party a feeling of pro-
scription against any religious denomina-
tion.

The Elizabeth City (N. C.) Advocate
of the 27th ult. says that the prospects of
the farmer in that section ofthe State nev-
er were fairer. A lager quantity of wheat
than usual has been sown.

Death ofan old Servant.—We may say
that-another Revolutionary, character has
departed. General Washington's colored
servant Cary, was buried on Sunday last,
from Greenleaf's Point, and followed to

the grave by a large number of blacks.—
He was, we understand, at the time of his
death 114years old, and was fur a number
ofyears ostler to Gen Washington, whom
he served at the Passage of the Delaware,
and the battles of Brandywine and-Tren-
ton. Old Cary was known and respected
by every citizen of this place —be loved
the memory of his patriotic master, and as
an humble mark of respect, on his birth
day, and in fact, every military parade,
wore an old shad-bellied uniform coat, and
a three cornered hat with a huge cockade,
which he said Washington gave him. On
these occasions the boys used to collect a‘
round him, but his venerable appearance
disarmed them of all thoughts of mischief,
and he was always allowed the honorable
pnvilege of hobbling in the rear of the
military, under whose protection he gener-
ally pissed himself.—Capitol.

KrThe amiable editor of the Gazette eeome to

doubt the truth of our assort ion that the schemers
who planned the sale o:* the Delaware Division

meant to rob the State of half the am writ she had
spent on that great improvement. We will take
the Gazette's own calculation, to sustain our as.Whatever may be the opinions of the

editors of this pa per, we hope the gentle-
men who are reputed to be the backers of
the project, hare not departed so far from
the principles of democracy, as to counte.
nance a scheme for the persecution of any
portion of their fellow citizens on account
of their religious opinions.

The whole works according to that paper, coat
$1,400,000about

The editor admits that it
should have brough' S2-
000,000.0r 400,000 more
than the prize fixed. 400,000

He also asserts that it has
sunk, over and abjve its

The Gazette denies that the sale of
tbeDelaware Division will be a robbery of
the State. The works are to be sold for
State Stocks, which can now be bought at

from .50 to 60 per cent. below their nomi-
nal value. The purchasers of the Divis.
ion will therefore obtain it for about one
half the price it cost the commonwealth,
and will come in posseeion of it at a time
when it is daily becoming more profitable,
and when it is paying from 4 to 5 per cent
per annum on the par value of the stock
far which it is to be sold. The Gazette
sap that the Division has been a clear lose

MEM

So the whole work cost
She is to get fur it in stocks

Balance wholly sunk,

900,000
1,300,000

2,700,000
1,600,000

1,100,000
This, to be sure, falls something short of one

half the amount spent, but it is a aunt much too
great for Pennsylvania to lose, and justifies us in
pronouncing the act which surrendered the works
and with them every hopeto replace it, a piece of
wholesale robbery,arThs Detroit Press contradicts the

repoited (loath from star•ation of much
•

astikiii that &Or, aad states- that very
We now call um! the Gazette (Cr its' figures in

regard to the ”:OMO said to bare been sunk by
the Delaware Dtviston. Cau:iic have them?

IEOE2I

-. e oak • e ing,— .._......-,. s-

have
State as Or IWO 000-. t' ' ld - filirailese.—The ViriXodit k (N • B.)

' More eroribl ht'iti;' - A Chit-irk:4
to the

_,..
.. - , , ye nylon - .

have tis suet:Oder ittto the Stock gate. , Telegraph states that on the 22nd ult., per sarisome Americans it or nearthieli.
"

blers,ariti fcirfisit the prospebt ofreimburse_

,town and Bow's Point fired one4vietlina meet diabolical attempt was made by g
' amine scoundrels to violate the Catholic and three barns, on the Canada side, in one

naent of this great sum froln its revenues. church at that place. They tore the cur.
The editor admits that the prieeo fthe work tain away fromq.he box of the choir—car 4 night, week before last. Since then lights

ought to have been set at some $400,000 tied (Atha box containing money collect- have been seen in the same section, and it

higher than it is. We are confident that 'ed for the poor—spilled or drank a quan- is feared that other acts of violence have
tity of wine—rifled the Tabernacle—and been committed. We may look out fur

even the Gazette's price is much too low, carried off the Pixis, containing the sac- another rupture, if this is true.

yet if this $400,000 be added to the $9OO, rament. The citizens of all denomina-
-000 which the Gazette says is already tions immediately assembled and offered a
sunk, and placed beyond hope of recovery I reward of £25 for the villains. On the

by the sale, we think a pretty plain easel same night several robberies and acts of
violence were committed in the same

ofstate robbery can be made out against I place.
the authors ofthe scheme

A canoe containing twelve persons, who
were going to attend mass at St. Pierre,
Canada. a short time since, was upset in
the river, and three young women named
Langlois. Samron and Leeompt, were
drowned.

Continertiat Xeizo.

81 feet water in the channel.
All Boats marked thus (P) are provided with

Evans's Safety Guard.

.q,female Warrior.—We learn by a gen■
leman late from the South, that a female
who fought in the baffle of San Antonio,
and was subsequently taken prisoner by
the Mexicans. has lately escaped to this
country, and is now with her friends in
Mobile. For the truth of this we csnn
vouch.

A sloop ran foul of a sale boat in the
Delaware on Friday nivht, by which Jo..
seph Crowley was drowned.

The Mesmeric experiments at New
Orleans seeme not to give much sutisfac •

tine.
Hon. Caleh Cushing, says the New-

burvport Herald, has arrived in town, and
will remain a few days, he expects to sail
fot his destination on the 16th inst.

We learn from the Providence Daily
Chronicle that the large woolen mills of
IV.& D. D. Farnum, in Waterford, Mass.
were partially consumed by fire-,—loss es.
ti mated at fro r 10 to 820,000.

For the Post.
To the Tax-payers of the City of Pittsburgh

and County of Allegheny.

Be ported by S'ilvams & Myrcusr., General 8. B
Agents, No 5," Market street.

ARRIVED.
*Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
*Michigan, lloies, Beaver
Little Mail, Gaskill, Louisville,
*Cutter,Collins, Cincinnati,
Oella, Bowman, Brownsville,
Allegheny Belle, Hanna, Franklin,
'Bridgewater, ..--, Wheeling,
Mingo Chief. Devennv, Wheeling,

DEPARTED.
'Miehigan. Boles, Beaver,
eneveland, Hemphill, do.
Swiftsure, Barker, Cincinnal.;,
North Queen, McClain, Wellsville,
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville,
•Olive Branch, Smithers, St Louis,
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling,
Zanesville, Duval, Marietta.

Fellow C16.14118—ln my last communication to

the tax-payers of the city, I endeavored to lay be-
fore them theevila orhaaty action & the oppressive
disposition to borthenthem by an additional tax to
make a rail road from this city to Connellaville,
and the injustice of such a measure. In my pre-
rent remarks, I shall endeavor to slew the effects
of unjust and oppressive legislation towards the
people, and its immoral consequences to the coin

munity, the result of unequal laws. It appears to
me after many years experience anti observation
that there is a great and almost immense want of
that interest and fostering care for the people gen
erally that should charac'erise the public servants
which were also elected or appointed to office, their
whole object appears to fleece the public as much
as possible, regardless ofall other tights but their
own, there is no longer any call nr charity for the
people. When in. n are candidates for office, the
eff.ct to be all things to al men, but, when elec-
ted, t'sey are all things lot themselves and to uc-
complie) their own elevation, they hesitate not to
invade the very sanctuary if religion, and pander
to the ignorance and prejudices of society, as if
the seiity (dour repub'ic depended on etcir deVaw
two.

PITIBBURGFI. JUNE 3,

Office of the Post.
The river is falling slow ly but is in a

most cx cellelit stage.
Business looks well at the wharf yet,

and their is every probalility that it will
remain so.

Steamboat Sunk.—The Savanah Re.
publican states that the steamer D. W.
St. John, Captain Moody, while OR her
passage down the Savannah river, a few
days since deeply laden, was snagged, and
immediately sunk. She had a full cargo
on board, consisting of about 5000 bushels
of corn, which is of course an entire loss•

That there has been unequal and consequently
unjust legislation for many years past, we have
only to ex•trnine matters as th y now exist. \Ve
have too touch legislation, too much procraqtina-
lion in our I igislutures, too many sudden changes,
too much co nmication and mystery ii our laws
and too tit my unequal in their operati ins. It
would appear from the course persued by our rep.
resentatavcs, that loot.ad of dclifieratity, cooly on
such matters as be inmist equal and condo-
sive to the interests and happiness of the rople,
they serz every opportunity of sanctioning such
measures as would be must likely to gain a little
popularity, I excuse or except no party, I believe
all may be shook in the same bag.

To gain p imilarity, they have been legilating
for years under the pretext of serving the Our,
end in doing so, they have allowed every family
more than ninety five out of every hundred has
got. They hays abolished imprisonment fur debt,
under the pretext that it belonged only to barbar,
oils mid uncivilized nation. Imprison:nent for
debt, is like slavery, more odious in name than in
reality. It is better to hold up the rod of coerce•
,ion as an inducement to honesty, than to legislate
lot the encouragement of swinillin:. for any one
at all conversant with the operation & °fleet otthe
non.imprisonment law, know that amour.ts to nut h-
ing less than an inducement to honest community
to become rogues & swindlers. Where is there a
man that does not hurl defiance at his creditors if
he sues for a lean sum that $5 and 55i cents? how
many of our citizens reposing confidence in their
neighbors, part with their hard and honestly earn-
ed property, are swindled out of it by the induce•
ments held out by this law? And who ever know
of an honest titan being iinprisoned fur debt? for I
hold that a man knuorn to be an honest man,

should he unfortunately fall into the hands of a

Shylock, could always find a friend that would
save him from his grasp. Let the name be odious
or not, it is better to legislate to encourage hon-
esty, than to encourage and lead the community,
into dishonesty, this would be more becoming a

civilized nation.

The MispiAsippi at St Louis was rising at the
latest dates.

The Ohio, at this place, is declining gradually
there in in the channel about 17 feet --ICineinnat
Message,

ST. Loots. 30.—Flour had advances. A
lot of 500 bhls., country superfine, sold on the
291h, at $3 Bi, and city milli was worth $4, at
which rate the iniilers were not anxious to si:11.

Wheat—braik at 65a75.:. per bli3hel.
LovrsvlLLt, June 3.l.—Quite a respectable bu-

bi !Ices has been doing this week, and the streets
presented a very Relive appearance. A number
of c.nrilry merchants were in the city dealing li-
berally. Country proL:tice wt flowing in rapidly.

The steamboat f:om Chicago eabt ward
lately carried seven hundred passeng

We counted, )csterdity morning, at our Levee,
twenty-nine steamers, the majority of which were
receiving or discharging freight. These high
waters are n perfect streak of luck for the own.
crs of boats.—Ni L )uis Organ.

PITTSBURGH NIitRRE: I'
Reported fir the Morning. Post by Isaac Harris

FRIDAY MORNING, June 9, 1843
A good deal of rain has fallen during the past

week, our rivers, however, are falling—but both
the rivers and the canal remain in god order for
the season, and a good deal of business is do'ng on
them, We enuntel ab.mt 30 steamboats nn the
Monongahela wharf one day this week— most of
them loading and unloading. The stocks offered
are cheap and excellent—the sales fair for the ad-
vanced season of the ear.

Flour.—Flour of good and choice brands is
readily taken at $3 7.5 at the rivers and from wag•
Rona. Common brands bring $3 50a3 62i per
bbl store. $3 75 In 4

Grain.—Wheat in demand at G0,162i; Corn 23a 25; Oats 14415.
Flaxseed, in quick demand at 85a90c. per bush.
Groceri, B.—Stocks large and good, and sales

constant to all classes of customers. Coffee at 8
all) par lb., according to quality and quantity.—
New Orleans Sugar, very firm, and sales by the
hhd. in lots at 5a6, according to quality. Molaa.
sea. 22 currency, and par funds in:lots, 24a25 in
bbls.

Provisions.—Bacon, firm at 3i for country and
4 per lb. for city cured, hog round; Shoulders, 3,
Flitches, 4i; 11am5,58.51. Lard, in demand, at
5.146 for good; Roll Butter dull at 6J7; Fish, plen-
ty—herring", s4ia4l; No. 1 Shad $lO per bbl.

Blooms.—Sales, on time, $45a46; 65 tons Baa•
tard, for nails and iron, at $5O.

Pig Metal.—Sales, during the last ten days and
upwards; of 2000 tons, at $2O currency, on time.

Iron and Nails.—Plenty, and prices low.
Wool.— Common, 18; 4 blond, 20; 7J, 22; 24;
26; full blood, 28; prime, 30 per lb.

Owners of property know well that from exor-
bitant taxition arid the difficulty of the times,
rents have fallen, and to enable them to pay their
taxes, they arc glad to procure tenants at any
rate. And to obtain them, securiiy is no longer
required. Imprisonment for debt being abolishe ;

more property allowed than ninety-five out of a
hundred has got, what can you get from tenants?
They may enter into a written agreement under
seal for a specified time, and what does it avail?
not a straw, tenants may walk out at their plea,
sure, break their agreement at their pleasure and
whut can they do? they are at your defiance.—
Tell me, is this not an encouragement to swind•
ling, and yet forsooth these acts are passed for the
protection of the poor; whilst they swindle the pro-
perty holder out of his means to pay the taxes le-
vied on his property for the support of the govern-
ment, for whatsupporta the government but taxes
raised principally off property? I submit these
reflections to the candid and honest citizen, and
say is this just, is this equal rights and equal le.
gislation, are lot property owners bitterly tram-
pied under foot, unprotected, oppressed as matters
now stand, without adopting the levelling princi-
ple to which we are fast approaching, by taking
a man's property from him without further cere-
many, With all these undeniable ,facts staring
us in the face, it is proposed to add an additioni.l
tax to make erail road to fill the pockets of a few
individuals, lamat a loss to discover how much

.further persona who own anything can be oppress-
ed unless it be in all cases where a man shall
have the audacity to sue fur his own, and the
debtor shell not have as much as the law allows
him, that the debtor, shall be by law compelled
to furnish the deficiency at his own expense.

THEATRE.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MR.RUSSELL.
THREE EXCELLENT PIECES!!

To commence with the favorite Scotch Drama of the
WARLOCK OF TIIE GLEN.

Atter which Mr, Connor will sing the "FIREMAN'SCALL," received on a former occasion with great
applause.

To which will be adcled the celebrated Irish farceof the

OMNIBUS,
Or, a Convenient Distance.
The whole to conclude with the farce of
TURNING THE TABLES.

For particulars see Bills of theDay.

Doors open at 7 o'clock, Performance to cnna
mance at half past 7

Lower Boxes, 50 centsl Secona Tie, 37icentaPit 25 " Gallery 12i cans

PUBLIC MEETING

Mush might be said on these subjects and much
is wanting to be dune'befh:e
tad. Let thus few hasty re At'
present. - lir

SHERIFFALTY,

IRESPECTFULLY present mysel f to the ehisess of
Allegheny county, as a candidate f,:r the etterigrialY•

subject to the action ol the Democt atic Con vention,Wbieb
moots on the Ath of A ugug next,

June 9.—dtwtc. ELIJAII TROVILLO..

PROTHONOTARY
To the Voters of .811egitssy Countyf—l respectfully of-

fer tnyscif to your consideration as a candidate(insispoes..
dcnt ofparties) for the office of PROTHONOTARY of
Allegheny county, at the ensuing election. As I donut
come before you tecomatended by a Convention, tbostell
you to whom I am not personally known will please et.

amine into my qualifications, 4c.; and {fop fortilnate at

to obtain a majority of yoursuffrages, I shall eltdessor
by strict attention to the duties ofthe office.tto satisfy you
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR,

may 10—tE., 01 Pittsburgh:

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
AT the solicitation ofa number of friends of all pot

ttical parties, 1 respectfully offer myself to the con-
sideration of my fellow-citizens ibr the office et County
Commissioner. That tny sentiments may not be mine.
dcrstood, either as to political or private affairs, I make '
free to say that I have been all my life a cousisteet• Re-
publican, in the true sense ofthe word. As the manly
is somewhat embarrassed In its financial affairs, and tbe'
reduction of salaries of public officers has received the ,„

approbation of large majorities of people, the under-
signed would not should he be so Commite as to be else-
led, in any manner attempt to resl‘t this salutary TS-
form; shrink! It reach the office ofCounty Crmmissloner.

apr 6: SAMUEL HUBLEY.

PROTHONOTARY.
IRESPECTFULYotTer myselfa candidate for the office

ofProthonotary of Allegheny county ,snlject to the
Lion ofthe Democratic county convention which meets
on the 30th August next. GEO. R. RIDDLE,

Allegheny City, May 31—te (11- ve.

Messrs. Philips k Smith—Please announce
Col. Wm. G. Hawkins, of Wilkins tp.,aet-a can*
didate for the office of Prothonotary, at the Octjd
ber election, subject to a Democratic nomination,.,
and oblige MANY VOTERS.

June 5-4 t
PROTHONOTARY. •

Clear the course for the Volunteers.
WILLIAM 13. FOSTER, esq. of Allegheny city wil

1:e a candidate fur the office ofProthonotary ofAllegheny
county, at the October election. June 4.

POSITIVE SALE.
[HIS morning at 10o'clock, without reserve. a large

1 lot of Dry G midii; Gig, Switch and Cab Mips;
2 cases Leather Caps d one ease superlorlfilk Hata.

AT 2 O'CLOCK P.M
3 boxes sperm Candles,
8 't Composition candies,
I ca-k genuine Cogniag Brandy,
7 demijohns t"

3 tt old Iloiland Gin,
3 superior New Bureaus,
2 Mahogany Work Stands.
Chairs, Bedsteads. 4.e.

S.l Mg. F A lINESTOCK 4 cO.l
Corncr ofWood and stti etc

y It) the Honorable the Jinitt.es 4.1( be Court or gerQunrter Sessions ()rine rears, in and for HOC R.
ty of Allegheny:

The re talon of Samuel ffnling-i, of Indians townshiN
n the county aforesaid. Windily sheweth—

That your petitioner bath provided himself with miter
dais for the accommodation oftravelers and others, et
his dwelling house, In the city_ and ward aforesaid, and
prays that your hono's will grant him a license to imp-
a public house ofentertainment. And he will pray.- ite.

SAM'L RULINGS.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Indiana t'p, do certits

that the above petit loner is ofgood repute for honetrly 81114
temperance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the accommodation and lodging oratrial?
sere and travelers. and that said tavern is necessary.
James Wilson, Alex. Speer, J. B. Power,
R, B, Bell, John Me-ellees, John Claws,
James Halstead, John Cready. Ceo Power,
James Power, Wm. Armstrong, Jamei Alexander:

WANTED
$BOO OR 1,000 on Mortatge on real estate. TM

property k among Inc test freeholds IWO.
city, end the advertiser Is Willie."tergive a bands***premldm for th e alcove sum . Forfrkt her pakten atilitt-

.

p y at the office of the Morning Fast. ~.

June 9.—d3w.

PROCLAMATION
I.:TY OP PiTTSBURGII, sa

ILN moan rmity with the provisions of an Ordlekaheit
passed by the Select and Common Councils of the;

(Pittsburgh, on the 29th May, 1843, providing yor
Election to be held in said city, to ascertain the syksbes
ofthe citizens as to the Ininwitlon ofan additional tai of
925,000 per annum, to pay the Interest en t3C0.000
proposed to be subscribed to the capital stock of theltittlh
burgh and Connellsvilte Rail Road company, I, ALCM
ANDER DAY, Mayor of the said city, do issue this m
Proclamation, dvelaring that on the Second Tay
lu June, A. D., 1843, bein2 the 13th day of said men ;enty
the freemen ofeach ward of said city, qualißel 10 vote
for Mayor and members ofCouncilsof said city,and who
shall moreover. have paid a tax to the said city, within
twelve months next preceding the 29th day of h1ey„.4....

i D.. 18‘13, will meet together at their usual places, lie
holding elections In their respective wards and decide
by ballot whether the said additional tax of $25000
per annum, for the aforementionedpurpose, shalt biejta.
Reseed, or not. And each person voting at the said else=

1 tion, shalt deposite a written or printed ballot, hair's*im
it the words, • For the Tax of $25.000 per annum," its

' which he shalt sign his proper name, If he approve am-
sessing the said tax; r ,sr—lllse disapprove ofthe same, lin
shall deposite a written or printed haling, baying am it
the words, •• Against the Tax of sn,oon per annual'
to which he shall sign his proper name, as aforesaidThe said election shall be held at the usual placesolias '
at the usual time, in each ward, by the Judaea and la.spertors ofother eleclions, and shall he conducted as flair
as map be, like other elections. But if the said Jet*and Inspectors shall refuse or neglect to attend at the'
proper time and place, In their respective wards, rot tkpurpose of holding said election, then the taxable tplkeli
Rants on the ground shall proceed to elect other Judea
and Inspectors, whose duty It shall be to conduct atdd
election. .

Given under my hand and the seal of said city or
Pittsburgh, this second day of June, A. D. D143.

ALEXANDER HAY, Mayo►
Mayor's Office, June 2d, 1543.
June

aa. The citizens of the sth Ward of the city of
the city of Pittsburgh, friendly to the Pittsburgh
and Connellsville Railroad, and in favor of the city
of Pitt sburgh subscribing $300,000 to the capital
stock of the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Rail.
road Co., aro requested to meet at the Walnut
street Public School Room on SATURDAY, the
10th day of June inst., at 71 o'clock, P. M„ for
the purpose ofmaking arrangements for securing
an intethgent expression of the wishes of the cult-
zens of the said Ward, on the subject of thepropo-
sed additional tax of ♦25,000 per tortoni, at the

n to be held in the said Ward. the 13th of
MANYTax PAULL

DISSOLUTION.
THEparInership heretofore exhrting between the nab.

rerlhers under the firm ofYoung k Bradbury, in Itra
Machine and Seale Minium., la thin day dirrolverl ty
mutual consent. JAMES BRADBURY,

pine 7. OTIS YOUNO.
LOOK. AT THIS.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAR STORE.
J.FULLERTON,

No. 148 Wood street, one door above Sixth.
EEPS constantly on hand all kinds of the ttliet1.1. Spanish Cigars: Regalia:, Caimgorms, Ceerwasise,

Trabaeas, Principe*.
Also, half Spanish and CommonCigars.
Tobacco ofall the best brands: Cavendish, 5a lator,

80/aware Ping, 12a.and 16e. lump.
Also, tilts. Miller's Fine Cat Chewing Tobacco.
Snuffs: Rappee, Scotch, Mareaban, High Toast, foe.He bagels°, all other articles in hls line, which he

ofikrr, wholesale and retail at the /*west cash prism -;
CALL AND SEE.

June R.-6m.

NOTICE.
0-The Regular Meeting of the Young Elen's T. 1.:1Association will be held on thht (Thursday) Evening at

Gi o'clock P. M., In Liberty Hall corner of Wood and
Fifth streets, over Davis' Auction Room.

The public generally and young men especially, ark,
invited to attend.

Several addressee any be ei,peete.d.Sy enterer Conj. on neelingo,
J. HORNER, Seer.

BROOMS. •

210 DOZ, Corn Brooms,
AW 20 .• Brushes, received and for sale by'

J. W. BURBRI ME 4. co.
june 8. Water et, between Water 4- Sinttb'el, •_

FOR SALE. 4:THAT large and commodions warehouse No, SI LEW
erty street, in the occupancy ofthe aubussriber,9B tau

/toot, running through to Virgin alley 85 Daft, isalpaajw,
tinily both, with the unexpired venal home aide yeaestioThe above house Is In Imo( the hest beast* wagtails
the city for a Grocery. Clothing Stoma or;Warehouse, and will be sold very low and powoudisw.given immediately. Enquire of R. El. DA,WEEddi.on the premises. Nee 7.


